Methods and strategies of peptide ligation.
This review focuses on the concept, methods, and strategies of orthogonal peptide ligation. It updates our previous review in 1999 on the same subject matter in Biopolymers (Peptide Science, 1999, Vol. 51, p. 311). Orthogonal peptide ligation is an amino terminal specific method to couple chemically unprotected peptides or proteins derived from synthetic or biosynthetic sources. Unlike conventional chemical methods, peptide ligation methods do not require coupling reagents or protection schemes, but are achieved through a variable chemoselective capture step and then an invariable intramolecular acyl transfer reaction. It is also a convergent method with the fewest steps. More than a dozen orthogonal ligation methods have been developed based on captures by either imine or thioester chemistries to afford native and unusual amino acids at ligation sites of linear, branched, or cyclic peptides. The ligation strategies for multiple segments including sequential and tandem ligations are also discussed.